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own ; and declared that he
should be wanting in gratitude if
he did not acknowledge it. Well
directed assiduity will surmount
all difficulties : they should not be
deterred even by poverty, for it
was a great stimulus to exertion,
and to regularity of life ; though
all cannot be equally studious, for
some will be fluttering in the box
of another theatre, or will come
here only to interrupt their more
steady fellow students. But, said
he, I will not suffer it as long as
I have the honour of lecturing in
this establishment ; no man shall
interrupt another with impunity.
Perhaps some who are fashionably
dressed may think proper to look
down with a feeling of contempt
upon the students whose attire is
plain and more modest; but should
such a feeling exist, he would ad-
vise these persons to pause awhile,
and consider what it is that makes
one man superior to another in
this profession : when they com-
mence their career of public life,
the plain, industrious, intelligent
young man goes slowly but steadily
in the right track of his profes-
sion, and rises to respectability,
perhaps even to a high rank ; on
the other hand, the fashionable
lounger, who neglects to im-
prove himself, finds his want of
knowledge and his bad habits
equally retard him; instead of
rising, he sinks lower, his friends
disappear, and at last he falls into
obscurity, blaming and abusing his
more fortunate rival, and often
reduced to a pitiable state. In
conclusion, the Professor remark-
ed, that if any of them wished to
ask his advice or assistance in any
way, he should be most happy if
they would call on him whenever
they thought proper. He did not
say this from ostentation; but he
always wished to show the rising
profession that he did not forget
the friendship he had experienced
from their fathers.
At the conclusion of the Lec-
ture, the applause was as enthu-
siastic as at the beginning.
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ENLIGHTENED LIVERYMEN!
IT would appear from the re-
ports in the Chronicle and Times
of Tuesday last, relating to the-
proceedings of " the Livery" at
Guildhall on the previous day, that
the pestilential effluvia of the mis-
named " Holy Alliance" has taint-
ed a great number of the boasted
Livery men of London, who, in
proportion to the success of their
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persecuting patrons on the Conti- the poniard and bowl of the as-
nent, like stanch partisans of sassin ; and instead of open, manly
tyranny, raise their " woices" to rebuke, the oppressor may expect
a higher pitch against whatever the stroke of ihe stiletto, or the no
tends to remove delusion from the less effectual application of dire
public mind. ingredients in the composition of &pound;
. 
On no other ground can we ac- his calipee and calipash.
count for the violent and indeed The obnoxious liveryman, it is
unmanly efforts that were made to reported, expressed a wish to see
prevent a member of’ their own the statue of Mr. Pitt thrown down.
body from delivering his senti- This, of course, was a rhetorical
ments on the question before them; flo urisb a very appropriate mode
merely because he uttered some of showing his detestation of a cha-
expressions rather disrespectful racter to whom England owes any
on the notorious Mr. Pitt, faceti- thing but gratitude. We are by
ously termed " the heaven-born no means advocates for throwing
minister." down statues : the one alluded to
We have not the slightest per- is a very fair specimen of the
sonal knowledge of the gentleman liberal artof sculpture, and is as in-
who thus excited the bad feeling noxious as that of Charles Stuart
of these " greasy rogues," neither at Charing-cross; but instead of
is it of the least importance to injuring works of art, we sup-
know against what individual the pose the community would be well
attack was directed in this instance. pleased to see the Legislature ah-
What we complain of is the atro- rogating indignantly some san--
cious attempt to invade and tram- guinary pages in those statutes, of
ple upon the ancient, and we hope which he appears to have been the
unalienable, right of Britons to parent.
avow, both privately and publicly, A little time has shown that this
their feeling and opinions upon man’s claim to the appellation
all public men and public mea- of " an able statesman," is un-
sures. If ever the continental equivocally ridiculous, is per-
despots and their insects in power fectly laughable. His father in-
should succeed in destroying this deed, the greatPitt,weneed not say
bulwark of our national freedom had a full-grown intellect; but his
and intellectual improvement, we son appears in this respect to have
can expect nothing in its room but been only an abortion. His ad-
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mirers in rapture called him a
" boy statesman" in his twenty-
third year; and in his forty-seventh
year he was still the same; still
the official coxcomb, running after
wild impracticable schemes, re-
gardless of every thing but the
gratification of his own senseless,
remorseless, and petty ambition.
DR. COLLYER.
SOME weeks since, we heard re-
ports injurious to the character of’
this gentleman. We did not be-
lieve them, indeed we could not,
and never should have said one
word respecting them; but Dr.
Collyer having himself published
a statement contradictory to that
which had been asserted, the affair
became a legitimate subject for
general inquiry.
Since the first announcement of’
" THE LANCET," we have re-
ceived a variety of communica-
tions relative to this mysterious
transaction. We are now en-
deavouring, by every means in
our power, to ascertain their cor-
rectness. At present, we cannot
give a detailed account of our pro-
gress ; however, we are already
enabled to state that the matter
has not hitherto been sufficiently
investigated. We shall give the
full particulars in our next Num-
ber&mdash;at least, such parts as will
admit of publication. And, let
the disgrace fall on whomsoever
it may, we are firmly resolved
that all the parties concerned shall
receive., at our hands, strict, im-
partial justice.
THE DRAMA.
DRURY LANE.&mdash;Notwithstand-
ing the immense and beautiful
alterations that were made in this
Theatre last year, the enterprising
Manager, during the summer re-
cess, has added more comforts, and
even more fascinations; indeed, a
spirit of laudable rivalship appears
to stimulate those who have ’the
direction of both our Winter Thea-
tres : we confess that we are glad
of it; but we sincerely hope that
their exertions will not be confined
to house decorations ; we wish to
see the stage well decorated-not
with foliage ornaments or gilded
columns - but with intellectual
genius and classical refinement.
And we are delightecl- to observe
that the Play-bill of this Theatre
contains a list of Performers, who
ensure to the lovers of the Drama
many a rich treat during the en-
suing theatrical campaign.
This Theatre opened on Wed-
